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EDITORIALS
The Little League

Torrance, like so many other communities throughout 
the nation, has seen in recent years the birth and robust 
growth out of swaddling clothes of a new little giant of the 
sports world. We refer, of course, to baseball's Little League.

Due to the interest of adults, wrio properly realize the 
character-building aspects of wholesome competition in 
America's national game, this community has a real asset 
In the good accomplished thus far. The way has not been 
easy for those good men—and women—who have pictured 
the development of the several leagues now active. Physical 
facilities largely have been of a temporary or makeshift 
nature.

Right now the future ot the League In this community 
faces a crisis. There must be adequate facilities for next year's 
season when an ever increasing number of boys look hope 
fully forward to participating in this well regulated sport. 
Land sites in several sections of the city are needed to pro 
vide ball grounds adequate to carry on the several circuits 
already organized. Here is an opportunity for individuals 
or corporations with suitable sites to do a good turn for youth.

With the ej'es of the baseball world on the Series it is 
a good time for television and radio fans to give a thought to 
the future of America's national pastime. The little lads 
competing on Little League diamonds all dream of one day 
reaching the top. The dream that keeps thorn competing at 
grass rools level will assure perpetuation of this wonderful 
game.

It's Newsboy Day
"Busy Boys Are Better Boys" like so many slogans, re 

quires definition. Rusy doing what? Every boy is busy doing 
something, goort.pi1 bad, in his leisure time before and after 
school hours. The point is—is he busy doing something worth 
while? Is he learning some of the basic facts of life that will " 
serve him well as lie grows older?

Kvcry mother and father want Ilicir son to "get. ahead" 
—to get a full measure of progress and happiness out of his 
adult life. Intellectual training and ability alone are not - 
enough to accomplish these objectives. The world is filled 
uith educated derelicts. In every practical walk of life, the 
essential ingredient for success and happiness is the ability 
to deal with other people and understand them. And the art 
of getting along with people, like most useful arts, is best 
learned by doing.

The newspaper-boy—the uoy who works his way through 
high school—is more apt to have this ability instinctively than 
others who did not have the advantage of this background. d(,r| c | t was $3 billions, where

It is gratifying indeed to note that the foundation value upon Mr Elsenhower's advls 
of part-lime work training for boys is now recognized by 
thoughtful and realistic educators, public officials and 
parents. In all America there is no better value in work train 
ing than the lessons of promptness, service, dependability, Tnjs was g U pposcri to be a 
courtesy, thrift, obligation, selling and human relations temporary increase to tide the 
learned by aotually doing these worthwhile things—day-in administration over to the end , , • , ' of fiscal 1055 when the cell- day-out—as a newspaper carrier boy. JnE was tf) E0 ^ck to $275

The "Ordinary" Americans

THC MEW^PAPERBoy ALrUAbV 
PLKy> A VALUABLE PART IN 
Ht4 COMMUrJiry - AND, WHEN 
HE REACHES MANttOOb, 
THE TRAINING ME 1* GETTING
NOW WILL Aid HIM IN TAKING 
HI* FULL PLACE IN THE LIFE
OF THE NATION,

McNiujhtS/ndltite.Ine. /v'''^: '.•', ...',.,

It's Your Country
By JOHN \V. BECK

Helped to Death
BIGGER DEBT: If the late 

Lord Maynard Kcynes were 
alive today he would be de 
lighted to see how well our 
socialistic bureaucrats are fol 
lowing his advice on deficit 
spending. At the end of fiscal 
1964 (last June 80) that year's

ers demanded and got a $6 bil 
lions hike to bring the legal 
debt celling up to $281 nil-

Support Your Church
The first in a series of religious picture stories to be

billions. But. the deficit, which 
was $3 billions last June, Is 
now estimated at $4,700,000.000 
for fiscal 1955, with three- 
fourths of the year yet tc

this fallacious theory. Through 
our subsidy programs we buy 
up great quantities of com 
modities, store them at enor 
mous expense, then give for 
eign countries the money to 
"buy" these surplus commodi 
ties back from us at lower 
prices than our government 
paid the farmers. Who foots 
the hill? You do. You, the 
American taxpayer.

FORCED CHARITY: You 
have to foot the bill because 
our government la determined 
to make you "help people" all

want to cr not. And you 
haven't any choice about whom 
you holp. You can't say, "I'll 
make gifts only to my friends." 
Just, recently, for example, Mr. 
Hal-old Stassen arranged for

sponsored in the Torrance HERALD by a group of local Instead of restoring the debt you to present lOO locoipublic spirited business concerns is included in today's is- collim? l° \ta f°''™ L'r limlt - th,e and 5000 freight cars to in- ... ... ,,.,,.,, presidential advisers are cer- d a's Mr Nehru who cannotsue of this newspaper. The series is being published in the tain to set up the howl for turn nls •,mck ™ eithel. Com.
interest of stimulating church support and attendance. another increase, which they munist Russia or Communist

undoubtedly will get.
A balanced budget, despite 

campaign promises, has be 
come an annually recurring 
joke, while the administration, 
like the preceding New and

The series of picture stories, which won the Freedoms 
Foundation Award in 1953, is designed to aid the church in 
the Kingdom's work and in the life of the community.

The HERALD believes that it is sound business to sup 
port the community's churches. It takes no uncommon fore- Fair Deals, enthusiastically pur- 
sight to note the stability of a community with strong j"fj^itth sI)ê K 
churches. The m ore pronounced the influence of the won't make much difference 
churches, the less cost and difficulty involved in governing °n the economic scene wheth- 
the political community. For all the good other agencies do ^atac congress "is "elected "MS 
toward better citizenship, none make a contribution compar- tall. The socialistic, free- 
able to that of the churches. spending leaders of both our fa i rs. it insists upon spend-

rr. i ,, m , . , . major political pal-ties sub- j nB our monev to "helr>" usloclay, the Torrance area's growing church community sjcribo to the theory that it's at home, particularly on pro-
is a valuable asset for this mushrooming city. Aside from the wise to spend more than you jects which have vote-getting
manifest spiritual values offered, churches are tremendous malte' Sl) the big t-'iye-away, possibilities. Tho presidential

deficit spending, and higher advisers had Mr. Elsenhower 
tell us recently that It is the 
government's responsibility to

* ' ' "help build a floor over the TO HELP PEOPLE: Admin

China The locomotives you 
gave Nehru may one day trans 
port weapons to kill your sons. 
You also financed the recent 
French fiasco In Indochina to 
the tune of several billion dol 
lars worth of materials and 

of equipment finally left therefor 
the Communists to take over. 

All this foreign aid runs Into 
money, lots of money, about 
$59 billions of it since World 
War II. Nor Is our govern- 
ment niggardly in domestic af-

Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future*

Jxj

civic assets to the community. Those who sponsor this series debt' wmstuf' be" the 
of appeals are performing a public service of merit in en- of the day. 
couraging others to think seriously about their obligations 
to churches. istratlon apologists and sup 

porters, as well as all the 
other Keynosians, assure us 
t n a t an unbalanced budget 
really is a blessing in disguise 
because it's used "to holp poo- 
pie." So-called financial writ 
ers for the left-wing press hall 
it with joy. One says it "needs 
no apology"; that "The bud- 
got must be used to help peo 
ple." Another solemnly- ex 
pounds this curious bit of eco 
nomic theory: "... thus the 
borrowing will be an automa 
tic Inflationary (or at least 
stabilizing force in our econo 
my." Since when has inflation 
become a "stabilizing" force? 

Every principle of sound 
economics and fiscal honeiiy 
la violated by the specious ar 
gument that deficit spending 
adds to purchasing power. A 
more flagrant example of groat 
deception would be hard to 
find. This Is how it works! 
Suppose you arr a merchant; 
you hand one ot your hard- 
up customers $100 out of your 
c.'iah register and say, "Now 
spend this In my store." How 
much has that added to genu 
ine puruhashiK power? Not

guuUtf ulf tile t'li-ix'litt/il'b shelf, 
MutxU fur which hu hliiuttlf U 
paying but which sumt-body 
else Is getting.

Our whole system nf hlKh 
ilelil, high .spomliiiK, milmldlen. 
and Ionian aid Is buwd upon

pit of personal disaster.

POWER USURPED: Who 
gave the government that re- 
ipoiUJlbtlUy? Not the Consti 
tution, not (lie people. It is 
a responsibility—a power-- that 
tho government usurped when 
ft debauched our currency and 
gave itself unlimited credit. It 
is the power of the purse, 
about which VIce-Presidont 
Nixon boasted a year ago when 
ho said, "We feel that since 
we control the purse string* 
(over a fourth of all U. S. 
production) we can deal with 
28 per cent of the problem 
right there."

With flat currency and un 
limited credit, a national ad 
ministration has unlimited pow 
er. 11 can put Into practice 
the wildest and most un-Amer 
ican theories of government. 
It can give away our resource!! 
and disperse our manpower. 
It can Involve UH In wars and 
foreign entanglements. M can 
"help people" until it destroys 
all Individual responsibility, all 
Independence, all Initiative.. It 
can surrender our sovereignty, 
destroy our freedom, and bank 
rupt our nation.

No one Imu summed It up 
buttvr Umn Homy H. Helmunn, 
i/xeuutlT* vice-president of th» 
National Association of (.'mill 
Men, who recently said, "Onci- 
llir.sr government philosophies 
li.lvc inn Ihelr com.-.' thorx 
win b« Ui« devil t* iwv."

Newspaper Week!

Value of Press 
As Community 
Force Reported

By AI.KRKD WIU.OUGHBY
ICxcriitlvo Director

National Municipal League 
In the long struggle for 

good government and a com 
petent citizenry It Is gratify 
ing to observe that newspapers 
Increasingly are accepting th 
responsibility for local civl 
leadership that Is peculiarly 
theirs.

It is rare nowadays that a 
power-thirsty newspaper owner 
will wreck a aound city ad 
ministration just to prove he 
in God an has been done in 
recent years In only a couplo 
of cities.

Outstanding newspapers and 
newspaper men are too numer 
ous for specific listing. In 
many of their offices hang 
Pulltzcr, George K. Polk, Slg- 
ma Delta Chi and All-America 
Cities awards, attentlng to 
their leadership In community 
betterment efforts.

Instead, they send good men 
to the American Press Insti 
tute to try for the N i e m a n 
Fellowships, and to the Na 
tional Conference on Govern 
ment for what might be called 
refresher courses In what's 
new about running the pub 
lic's business.

The National Conference on 
Government, held in a differ 
ent American city each year 
by the National Municipal ^ 
League since It was founded 
In 1894, Is a unique gather 
ing of business, civic, and ed 
ucational leaders who, in 25 to 
30 sessions, cope with prob 
lems of government and citi 
zenship for a four-day period.

What any self-governing de 
mocracy needs most Is an In 
formed, responsible, participat 
ing citizenry.
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Only .nil

WHAT YOt; WILL DO IN 1000:
II will be a very natural event 

for any one to live to be 125 
years of age in 1000, because of 
the great advances Science and 
Medicine will make! Know that 
as your eyes fall upon these 
very words thi'-e is a great DOS- 
slbillty of you being al'vc In 
1099! Your worries will be re 
duced and then you will always 
be young in hear*, young in 
body, and voung In mind! Your 
walk will be sprightly, your 
eyes will be bright, and there 
will not be an ache or pain in 
your body! I can sai'ely predict 
that this will happen" long be- 
fo:'« 1fl09 thru Medical Science 
—b'.it by that time, my friend, 
you can look back and see the 
results yourself! I fearlessly 
predict that we will nil lip to 
gether in 1909! 
YOIIIC INCAIH.INI'iS 
OK THK FtJTUHK

Thousands flee flash floods in 
Texas! . . . New diplomatic de- 
lent for Grcnt Britain In South 
Africa! . . . Italy in now wave 
of prosperity! . . . Noted states 
man dies In sleep! ... 00 day 
jail sentence given all drunk 
drivers on conviction! . . . Abor- 
lion ring broken up In Mobile, 
Alabama! . . . Mysterious fever 
epidemic sweeps Canada! . . . 
New process found for skin 
grafting! . . . Wichita Kansas 
chosen as alternate Cdplt.nl of 
the United States' In case of 
emergency! . . . Lake Michigan 
slowly draining! . . . Science dis 
covers new control of weather! 
. . . Latin America In new trade 
pact with Spain! . . . Strange 
and terrifying tidal waves 
sweep South Pacific! . . . French 
franc falls to new low!

 B In no charge for this service. Wrl

poleon who was not horn until 
17(19, 19 years later! Cam fore 
cast by trend, precedent, pat 
tern of habit and the unalter 
able laws of cycle! Yes, every 
accident has Its premonition; 
every castastrophe Its prophet! 
Are we all predestined? Are 
we all creatures of fate, or do 
we have a divine choice for 
deliverance?

Frances O. 817: J3iclc your 
time for the present with 
this man and wait for a more 
opportune situation. Consult 
your attorney regarding your 
husband, for he should certain 
ly contribute to the children's 
support.

Mrs. Connie C. 21716: I can 
only answer you through the 
columns cf this splendid news 
paper and am not permitted 
to reply through personal le!- 
tec. I feel your mother will 
regain her vision, mid 1 sug- 
Kcil that you continue to see 
that she* receives medical at 
tention.

.Iiianita I): If this man is 
mil willing to marry you after 
all these years, and holp sup 
port you, then you are wast- 
inn your time with him. There 
is someone much better for 
you if you will simply seek 
him out, for you are charm- 
ine and attractive.

Worried Tom SO: I feel this 
association between your wife 
and this other man was tem 
porary and emotional, and is 
not Important. Your wife loves 
and needs you a great, deal. 
Do not, bring this matter up,

h« Torrnnc« Herald, Honing your 
It will appear In rotation ai r»- 
ta Crfswell Predlota todayl

for ft i« a part of the past, 
and live with your wife tot 
the future.

Scllnn. GH 129| R you stin 
desire this poultry farm I do 
know you will he able to ar 
range it, for your children ow» 
you much and they Till b« 
willing to help you hi your 
goal. Think twice, however, for 
this Involves a great deal of 
work and you should not pu* 
too much money Into thl* 
venvuro. Consult with y o n » 
friend nt tho bank first.

Mrb. JHWt I *ee no reaaon 
why you and your neighbors 
eanuui, mcelvo compensation tor 
the destruction of your belong 
ings resulting from the care 
lessness of this company. Tak* 
a trip to Kansas first.

Mrs. Vcra C 1270i I feel yonr 
husband would do well if h« 
remained out of the servlc* 
when ha la discharged. By 
all means you should be nbla 
to do your own shopping. Bid* 
your time, and ho will gradu 
ally change.

Very Concerned: I somehow 
feel If wiser for you to get 
settled with your husband be 
fore purchasing a home. He 
Is wise to attend college, for 
this will prepare him for an 
excellent future, and his part- 
time work will help financial 
ly. Later on, when you decide 
where you wish to llvo, you 
will be better off purchasing 
a home of your own. Do not 
gauge your own happiness and 
security by that of other mem 
bers of a family.

KINO WILLIAMS, Publlihtr 

QLENN W, PFEIL, Oen«r«l Miiiao'i 

RIID L, BUNDV, Manialng tdltor

CLAY B. CARLEY, 
Pl.in 6up«i<lnt<ndmit«a>»
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Paris styles recreate the Roar- » / T"\ / f ' 1ing 20s! Your IV C iiiinpA VKRY FAMOUS ' V/U 1 1 T . VJUUJV.
rRKDIOTION

How can we account, for xrt 
ond sipht except thru carefi 1 SHbWS FOR THE CHILDREN •
analysis or unemotional thin <• ————————— ~~ - —— ——— . 
ing? Donall Cam, the Scotch V/KKK PAYS SAXUKDAY
Prophf?t In 17SO predicted: "f 9:00 - -1 Undo Aivhio
coming war will free the g ; 30— ft- Santa's Norlh Polo 
Colonies from the. English jo :00- d-nins Dong School
Crown (177(1), and 150 year
later all English colonies woulc
Bain freedom the same way
I this is now happening* Ca r

H 11:00-11— Tho Little Sdioolhousc
ll:30-ll-Shorlff John's Lunch
5:00— 4— Pinky Lee Show

l 2-Spaco Funnies M-T-Th
also predicted the Insanity of 5:15- 2— Space I'UnnlM W-F 
C.eorgc m (he died a ravins 5:3°- ^"h^l'lii'le^nscals
maniac) and the rise and fa
of a mnn by the name of Na

Cflon • ''"">• '^'i
TASTE!

3f3S>— /-<?x. \?/
H^M^^^^NVwcxT^' i \\ 1 f
r^fHiS^^^l^^mM-^^MW^m
iafll^^W5ulW .25l^^^.Pl--^1
^^*$^Ey£^mml^^^^^Ejgggg'*^- —— -^^^RSjT^*^^^^^^^^

FOR FINE FOOD . . .
• OR YOUR FAVORITE

COCKTAIL . . . SERVED
IN QUIET DIGNIFIED

- SURROUNDINGS

VISIT
THE

foiUUon
2522 Redondo Beach Blvd.

- At Fellon lane -
\..... .............................
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SERVICE
J^fhAJfBAitffE^^•r Wn^lf f v v

if*'"
'{• 1629 CRAVENS

PHONE FA 8-1721

LISTEN WHEN .'
iWR*lW£ PRES8N0S /

T* /
Dennis Day
SHO* /

a radio hw^sttf

t wire fi^m\
* Ala^V /

K F 1 k*i AT/
Jt^sEX mSUNDAY Simm» i* f^^f^1^^

F*-f«CK- awii,l MlTRniTC, plHM*

V. t. DANE FAirUx 8-4180

-j^ _ Cnvlonn Time
13— Webster Woblool 

5:45— 9_Capt Video
; 6 :0fl— 11— Thunderbolt 

! 6:30— 11— Tims for Beany

1:30— 2— Oipt Jet Comics
8:30— 2-Contest Cnrnlval 
3:00— 2— Wlnkv, Dink, & You 
5:00— 11— Cirloon Carnival

7-Spaco Patrol
5:«-ll— The Princess
6:00-31— Time for Boany

SUNIIAV
12:30— 4- Zoo Parade 
1-.00— 4— Mr. Wlznrd 
1:30— 7— Cartoon Comedies
2:00— 7— Super Circus
j:30_ 7— Smilin' McConnell 
5;30— 7— Dick Traey
^t^S?™ ^

f THE WEEK'S FEATURE: jHtM$_ • |
' SATUIIOAY, OOI. » UlOO— 18— "rtpoUteM Snamlttla"
: 5;30- 5-"Overhmd Riders"
' 6:30- 5— "The Tender Years,"
' Joe K. Brown

6KW— l~"Ch alien go of the
! Frontier," R. Scott, B.
! Crahhe 

7:00- 7— "Mnn With denyGloves" 
9:00— 5— "Ilnnnuh Lee"

9— "Maeio Town." James 
Slewurt, Jane Wymnn

13 — "Identity Unknown"
11:00— 7— "Vamplra"
U:2o— 4— "Charlie Chan hi The

Black Camel"
H:30-13— "Ilivnl Buy" 

SUNDAY, OC7T. 3
7:00— 11— "Love. Honor & C.ood-

bye," Virginia Brut.e
18 — "'JVeiumre °' Monte

Crlnto" 
jl:00_ 4-"Chan In Bluck Camel" 

1,1— "Tho Ape Muii" 
J2-30— 5— "Arizona Whirlwind" 

13 — "Mytrterlolkt Mr. Valentine" 
1:30- 5-"CurneKie Hull," Miu-

sha Hunt
3:30— 5— "Black Beauty"
4:00— 1*— "Romntnlwr I'earl Har 

bor"
7:30- 5— "The Dudo Goes West" 
X :30_ is— "I'risuu Without Ilant" 

11-I30- 4— "Challenge of Frontier" 
MONDAY, OCT. -1 

J2:30- 4— "No Haunt For A Gcnt-

7— "One Million, B.C." V. 
Mature 

2:35- 2-"Rccoll," Purl I 
3:45— 11— "Traitor Within"
4(30— 5-"Pier 23" R. Travin
5 :30— 5— "Where Trails Divide"

10:13— 7— "Little Men," Ralph
Morgan 

11:00— 13— "Douhlo OxMH" 
ll:15-lt-"Socrels of Scotland 

Yard"
M:30- 4-"The Voice Within,"

Barbara While
11:30- J— "Ami Then There Wore 

None" Walter Houfrton, 
Judith Anderson 

TUESDAY, OCT. I
12.30- 4-"The Volco Within"

7— "Gentle Sex," I.ili
Palmer 

2:00— 11— "Mercy Island" 
2:35— 2— "Recoil," Part II 
3:45-11— "Pilgrim Lady"
4:30— 5— "Stop That Call"
5 :30— 5— "Tenors On Horse-Back" 
9:00- 9 -"Arch of Triumph," In-

Krtd Bergmnn; C
IJttluhlon; C. Boyer 

10:4S 7 --"I/wes of Joanna God-
den," G. withers

11:20— 4— "Suspected Parson"
11:30— a— "Texas To Brooklyn,"

Guy Mndison, Diand
l.ynn

WBDNK8DAX, OUT. •
12:30— 4— "Suspected Parson" 

7— "Hue and Cry"
2:35— 2— "Jungle Patrol" Part I 
3 :45-ll— "Mysterious Mlsg X"
•1 :30— 5— "Wings of nnngcr," X. 

Scott
5:30— 5— "Prairie liiiclmen," B.

Crubbe
7:30— 7-"Song (or Tomorrow"
9lOO— T— "The Charpn Is Mw

B-"Arc:h of Triumph"
10 :4S— 7— "This Now Freedom"
Jl:lX>— IS— "WUo Wanted"
11:20— 4— "Missing People"
11:30—' 2— "Inner Sunctum"Chiit, 

Russell, Mary Hughes 
Till! USD AY, OOI. 7

12:30- -(-"Missing People" 
' 7— "King Arthur W;us A.

Gentleman"
2:35- 4-".Iuni{lc Patrol" Part IT
:i:45— 11— "I Was a Convict"
4:30— 5— "Stolen Face" 
5 :30— 5— "Border Feud" 
S :00- 5-"The Tender Years,"

Joo E. Brown. Norecn 
Nuah 

0:00- 9_"Arch of Triumph" 
10:45— 7— "Dear Murderer" 
11:00— 19— "Mnn Who Ocmld Work 

Miracles" j± 
11:20- 4-"Crimson Key," Keo'^B 

Tnylor JV 
11:30- 2-"Brnndy For The Par-'" '

FttlDAY, OOT. »
1S:»- 4-"Crimson Key, K. Tay-

lor 
7— "Millions Like Us" 

3 :45-l 1— "Traltio In Crimp" 
4:30- 5-"SlK>nKhold," V. I-ahe,

Z. Scoit
!>:30- 5-"GanKstcrs ot Frontier"
9:00- 9-" Arch of Triumph," 

Bergman, Lnughton, 
Boyer 

10:00- 5-"Smart Woman," Brten
Ahern

10:.|5- 7-"IIitchhik« lo Heaven"
11:00— la — "French Key" 
11:20— 4-"IIoll I« Sold Oul" 
11:30— •_' -"Murder Will Out"

SATUKDAY, OOT. » 
l:oo_ is— "The Triwruuier"

12:00- 5— "Dynamite Canyon"
1:00— 5— "Golden Gloves Story" 
2 :00— 5-' Another Man's Poison'
3:00-5— "The Macombcr Affair" 
3:30- 2-"Slalo Depl. File N«.

«1S" Virginia Bruce

1 THE WEEK'S TV SPORTS LOG •
SATURDAY, OOT. t 8:30- 5~Wr««llini!

6.00- 7— Saturday Fights
«:30— 7- Legion Enxine
T:16- 4-Call 'Hie Conch

KUNIUY
J:30-ll-.Tulopy Derby 
7:00- 4 -Football Ulln 

MONDAY
H:'M— 5-Holler Durby 

!) - Olyinim- liming
IK-\Vrcsm,i S

WI:DM.MIM
/.Ij - 1' Mil A Hun, bjMiU

KIllDAY V.
7 M- 4 -Cavalcade of Sports B||
8-/15_ 4- Sports Great Moments V

HATUIinAY, OIT. »
M):->5— -1 C'unuUluu l<'ooibull 
Il:«— 7--NCAA Fcxilbull

Any pruyram deviation*
from tliiH lu/i arc the n-xult
of l,,sl Hl i,,,,le. ,-!,,i „,„:•> !,„
Ike itiUiutui.
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